
Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< RESUME IKS QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< RESUME IKS QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< RESUME IKS QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>


Host Savek says:
@::in the Ready room ::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@:: in Ready room::

OPS_Rodz says:
::enters the bridge::

Host Savek says:
@CO: Captain, with your XO being detached, you will need another, have you made a choice ?

CEO_Varek says:
::in engineering::

SCI_Toorain says:
::in quarters...getting bags together::

CSO_Akira says:
:: In Main Science Lab ::

CMO_Dan says:
::in sickbay grabbing a couple of engineering officers for first aid training just in case there's an accident in eng::

Cns_Jabe says:
::In office getting ready to deal with the slaves

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@::nods:: Savek: I have. ::hands him a PADD:: I've chosen Lt. tr'Keir. I think he'll make an excellent First Officer.

SCI_Toorain says:
::finishes packing...now there's just some stuff on the QIb::

CSO_Akira says:
:: Researches the Alt QIb for weaknesses ::

CMO_Dan says:
::reloads and prepares supplies for injuries::

Host Savek says:
@::nods:: Very well, perhaps time to announce it before we begin ?

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@Savek: Yes, sir. ::smiles::

OPS_Rodz says:
::runs diagnostics on the transporters::

SCI_Toorain says:
::places bag on floor, and walks out, to turbolift::

SCI_Toorain says:
::enters::TL:Bridge.

CSO_Akira says:
Self: Ahhh.  Maybe this.....

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The Alternate QIb hangs in the distance, light blinking. The ship waiting.

SCI_Toorain says:
::arrives on bridge, and walks to science...two::

CEO_Varek says:
::checks the scans of the Alt QIb so he knows what he needs to repair::

CSO_Akira says:
:: Gets up and heads for TL ::

Host Savek says:
@CO: We are going to cloak and get in position

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> COM: Medusa: QIb, is the captain ready to beam back aboard? We're about ready to begin the operation...

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@::pauses::Savek: Will you be remaining in command of the QIb for this, sir?

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::arrives on the bridge, going to Flight Control::

Host Savek says:
@CO: Captain, both ships need people they trust at the top

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@::nods and smiles:: Savek: Very well, Admiral. Good luck to both of us. ::exits RR for TR::

K_Lard says:
% ::Taps on his chair:: COM: Medusa: This is K'lard... respond.

CSO_Akira says:
TL: Bridge

Host Savek says:
@:::Exits RR ::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@::enters TR of her QIb and takes a look around, hoping the ship remains in one piece::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
@TR Chief: Energize.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::taps his command codes, setting up for the operation::

CSO_Akira says:
:: Exits TL, smiles at Cmdr Toorain :: SCI_Toorain: Commander.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::materializes on the Medusa::

CMO_Dan says:
::moves out of sickbay heading for TL::

SCI_Toorain says:
::nods at Akira::CSO:Sir.

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The Captain is beamed to the bridge as her former XO relinquishes the center seat.

CSO_Akira says:
SCI_Toorain: :: whispers:: Glad to have you here sir.

K_Lard says:
% ::Impatiently waiting for the Medusa to respond to their hail::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: Before we begin....

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::leaves quarters and heads to the bridge::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: I have an announcement to make. ::clears throat::

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles::CSO:Thanks.

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks up at CO::

CMO_Dan says:
::enters TL:: Lcars: Bridge

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at CO::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::turns to listen to the Captain::

SCI-Tolerov says:
::looks at CO::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: Number one... I'd like to welcome Ensign Tolerov to our crew.. ::smiles::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The Medusa makes the alternate QIb wait as she speaks.

CSO_Akira says:
:: Turns to CO ::

CMO_Dan says:
<Com>::arrives at deck one::

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles at the new SO::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen behind her, a QIb cloaks. The good one.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: Secondly... You all may not know this, but Commander Guthrie will be stepping down as First Officer....

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::enters the bridge and steps to the side as she sees changes occuring::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::stands::

CSO_Akira says:
:: puzzled look ::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: I've chosen his replacement after much deliberation....

CMO_Dan says:
::walks onto the bridge and nods at evryone and moves over to science::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ALL: Starfleet has an... independent project they need an administrator for.

CEO_Varek says:
::leaves engineering and take the TL to the bridge::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
FCO: Lt. tr'Keir, I hereby promote you to the position...::smiles:: Congratulations.

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::looks over at her husband::

CEO_Varek says:
::steps onto the bridge and sees that something important just happened::

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles at tr'Keir

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::rises, suprised::CO: Thank you Captain::smiles::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~FCO:  Congratulations my husband~~~~

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CIV: Thank you my love.~~~~

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::holds out hand:: FCO: I know you'll do a fine job, Lt.

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> FCO: As do I. ::grins...::

OPS_Rodz says:
:smiles at the new XO::

CEO_Varek says:
::moves over to Engineering station wondering what just happened::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::takes her hand, smiling::I'll do my best Captain.

CMO_Dan says:
::moves to environmental system panel::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::quietly watches the proceedings::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::smiles at her former XO::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods to Cmdr. Guthrie::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> CO: I'll prepare for the operation below-decks, sir. ::smiles sadly:: FCO: Good luck, Lieutenant.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CmdrGuthrie: Thank you sir.

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::leaves the bridge, waving back at the former FCO before disappearing through the TL::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
Cmdr: ....::watches him leave with a sad smile::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::nods as the cmd passes::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: Now.....

SCI_Toorain says:
::watches the old XO leave::

SCI-Tolerov says:
::nods in respect::

CMO_Dan says:
::turns around and does some adjustments to sickbay and turns around again::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
OPS: Hail the Alliance QIb.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::sits back in his seat, suprised::

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Frequencies Open

K_Lard says:
% ::Chugs down some blood wine, waiting for them to respond::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~FCO:  Is everything allright my husband?~~~~

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: All. QIb: Greetings....

CSO_Akira says:
:: Transfers Alt. QIb tactical analysis onto a PADD ::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::comes quickly out of it::~~~~CIV: Yes my love, just was unexpected is all~~~~

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::watches second officer K'Lard react stressfully.....::

CSO_Akira says:
:: walks toward center chair :: CO: Captain

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: I understand you have some prisoners on board your ship...?

CMO_Dan says:
::sees that there is nothing and moves into TL and nods at crew members as he passes by::

CSO_Akira says:
:: hands the Captain the PADD ::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
CSO: Yes?

Host CO_Guthrie says:
:;takes PADD::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::nods:: ~~~~FCO:  You will have new duties.  You will have to give up flying.  At least the ship~~~~

K_Lard says:
% COM: Medusa: ::glares:: I understand YOU have a prisoner on your ship...

CSO_Akira says:
CO: ::whispers:: Tactical analysis of the Alt QIb Sir

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::runs final checks on everything::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::nods and whispers back:: CSO:  Understood. Well done. ::smiles::

CSO_Akira says:
:: walks back to SCI I ::

CMO_Dan says:
TL: Sickbay ::arrives and walks back into his office waiting for orders::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CIV: Oh thats right, didn't think of that, oh well, now I can fly just for you~~~~::smiles to himself::

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> ::keeps the craft level and grins::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: Prisoner? ::smiles:: Why no... Everyone on board this ship is here by choice....::smiles wickedly::

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::shoots his ridged nose back in K'Lard's face for a reply to *that*::

K_Lard says:
% ::Bares his teeth:: COM: Medusa: Return her to me!

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::goes and sits beside the Captain::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::narrows eyes:: COM: AQIb: Perhaps we can arrange a trade...?

K_Lard says:
% ::Pulls over a massive tray of food, and grabs some meat and chews it while discussing stuff with the Medusa's CO::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::has no intention of trading the Empress to these Klingons::

K_Lard says:
% ::Narrows his eyes too, and chews food:: COM: Medusa: Perhaps....

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> ::Trade...?::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::watches her husband::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::listens to the COM::

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::hands the greasy Klingon a napkin:: K'Lard: You have a little something... ::points at his spoonhead::

CMO_Dan says:
::sits down in office and tells eng officers to return for eng::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~FCO:  If I am not needed, I shall return to our quarters to prepare for transfer to the Qlb~~~~

K_Lard says:
% ::Grabs the napkin and wipes himself off::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: Would you be willing to release YOUR prisoners in exchange for any "prisoners" we may have? ::tight smile::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CIV: We need help at Tactical, can you assist them~~~~

K_Lard says:
% COM: Medusa: ::VERY long pause:: Yes.

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::raises a scaly eyebrow::

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::sighs::

K_Lard says:
% ::Shoves the Cardy aside::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::looks at her husband with a raised eyebrow, withholding a sigh:: ~~~~FCO: but of course my husband~~~~

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ::falls on his rump::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::heads over to tactical and imputs her command codes::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: Very well then. ::rises and faces viewscreen:: As you have many more prisoners than we may have..... I believe you should beam yours over to our ship first.

K_Lard says:
% ::Laughs heartily:: COM: Medusa: You expect me to beam our prisoners over their first?!?

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: Then... you have my word that WE will beam over anyone who is being imprisoned here.

CSO_Akira says:
:: Thinks to himself 'Yeah Riiight' ::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::doesn't trust them at all::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::Self: And as the Empress is not a prisoner..  you get nothing Klingon!::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: Wave after wave of Klingon warriors are beamed to the alternate QIb by this universe's.

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> K'Lard: Sir! We were distracted! Unknown warriors are in our halls!

K_Lard says:
% Fausset: Destroy them! Destroy them all!

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> K'Lard: What, me!?

K_Lard says:
% ::Stands up:: COM: Medusa: You will pay for this! ::Cuts channel::

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> ::hums Ride of the Valkyries::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: What?

K_Lard says:
% Fausset: Assemble the warriors... begin an attack!

Host CO_Guthrie says:
CIV: Shields up!

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> K'Lard: Uh... THey're all fighting.. All of them...

K_Lard says:
% ::Grabs some food, and heads off the bridge with his Bat'Leth::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::enters commands::  CO: shields up and on maximum

Host CO_Guthrie says:
XO: I believe our QIb may have begun their attack... ::smiles::

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> K'Lard: The ship is ready to burst from the sheer amounts of people here-!

K_Lard says:
% ::Turns and stabs one of the Kitzanii that beams aboard, killing him::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Indeed::smiles back::

K_Lard says:
% Fausett: Then start venting the slaves out into space! Beam them out, I don't care!

CSO_Akira says:
CO, XO: A large number of Klingons have beamed to the ALt QIb sir.

K_Lard says:
% ::Pulls out a disruptor and kills another Klingon::

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> K'Lard: Without slaves, the empire will kill us-!

K_Lard says:
% ::Decapitates one who knocked over his food tray::

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks around, and turns to science console::

K_Lard says:
% Fausset: Then keep our best ones. If you didn't notice... THEY are killing us!

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: Good QIb: How goes it Admiral? ::hears the CSO's report and grins:: ::must be going well::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Shall we go to Red Alert?

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> ALL: Aiiiie!! K'Lard: We musssst surrender!

Host Savek says:
@<kitzanii Warrior > ::stabs K'Lard::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
XO: We shall. Red Alert!

K_Lard says:
% AAARRRRGGGH! ::Collapses on the warrior, suffocating him with his enormous weight::

CSO_Akira says:
CO, XO: Sir.  The ALt QIb is activating their transporters.

CMO_Dan says:
::readies biobeds::

CEO_Varek says:
::prepares damage control teams::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The stab is non-lethal but the stress makes the old warrior bowl the Kzinti over, under his enormous bulk.

Host Savek says:
@COM: XO: We have about half our focres abaord her and they are beaming the Slaves back now to holding cells

CMO_Dan says:
::prepares medical packets and his own duffle bag::

CSO_Akira says:
CO, XO: Scans indicate movement of Non-Klingons in the Alt QIb

Host CO_Guthrie says:
CSO: ..... to what end?

SCI_Toorain says:
CO:Captain, this attack is wrong

FCO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Savek: Understood sir.

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The feline race manages to tag most of the slaves to be brought back, but even as they accomplish that, many are beamed into the surrounding void.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
Toorain: So is slavery, Commander. In any universe.

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::looks at Toorain and nods silently in agreement::

SCI_Toorain says:
CO:We have no frame of reference to jusge that by!

CSO_Akira says:
CO,XO: Strong signals from the Alt QIb.  Shall I begin transport Sir

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: Those that are rescued, show signs of extreme stress to their bodies.

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> SCI_Toorain: Then shut up and find one, Commander-!

Host Savek says:
@COM: XO: We will need massive med assitance

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Admiral Savek reports that half of their forces are on board the Alt QIb and they begun beaming Slaves.

CMO_Dan says:
*CO* Could use some action down here. ::smiles::

SCI_Toorain says:
::RAER::FCO:We will never have one.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
CSO: I'm not sure our QIb can handle them all... so if they need additional transport, do so.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Admiral needs massive Medical assistance sir.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
*CMO* Assemble a medical team for transport to our QIb.

CSO_Akira says:
CO, XO:  Initiating Transport. :: Begins transport ::

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> Zog: Then you can be quiet, then. Non? ::positions the Medusa against the other QIb, blocking an any escape.

SCI_Toorain says:
FCO:I believe my answer is non.  We have no right to do this!

CSO_Akira says:
CO, XO: Sir,  They beamed some of the slaved into space..... :: choke ::

CMO_Dan says:
*CO* Aye mamn. ::takes duffle bag:: Med: Medical team pack up and meet at transporter room one::

SCI_Toorain says:
CO:There!  Is that not reason enough to stop this?

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: What??

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::frowns:: CSO: Can we retrieve them?

CMO_Dan says:
::takes a phaser and tricoder and attaches them onto his belt and walks out out sb::

CSO_Akira says:
CO: Negative Sir.  Necrosis has occured.

CSO_Akira says:
CO: Nothing let to get back

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::growls:: Toorain: ... I'm trying to save some lives, Commander. It's inevitable that lives will be lost as well....

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> COM: ALL: This is the Alliance warship I.K.S. QIb!

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::continues to scan the area, displeased with the current situation::

CMO_Dan says:
::arrives at the nearest TR with his team:: *CO* Ready for trasport.

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> COM: ALL: We present our unconditional surrender! Call off your murderers!

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: The Operation is falling apart sir.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
Toorain: Besides... I'm a slave to Starfleet. I do what I'm told... ::self: Most of the time::

SCI_Toorain says:
CO:sir, more lives would be saved, and things would be better if we did nothing

Host CO_Guthrie says:
All: Halt further attacks.

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles slightly::

Host Savek says:
@XO: You might want to transport the Cnslr and Charles Guthrie  to explian to the slaves what is going on here

CSO_Akira says:
:: Looks at Cmdr Toorain and smiles at the 'do what Im told comment' ::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
COM: AQIb: Do I have your word on that?

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles back at Akira::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
COM:Admiral: Aye sir

Host Mitch says:
%<GulFausset> COM: Medusa: Yes! Yes! To Fausset you listen! We will halt al--We surrender.

Host Savek says:
@::Calls for troops to stand down ::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: The Admiral requests that you beam over to explain to the slaves what has happened.

SCI_Toorain says:
:::blinks::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::nods:: COM: AQIb: Very well... we'll stand down. ::signals for all to do so::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> *XO*: Ready?

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: And Cmdr Guthrie as well.

CMO_Dan says:
::nods at chief and steps onto tranporter pad:: TR: Energize to sickbay.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
XO: I'll have the CNS beam over with Commander Guthrie. ::smiles:: They're better equipped than I to handle that...

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Yes sir.

CMO_Dan says:
TR: Actually beam us to the cargo bays.

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::stands alongside the Cns and the CMO, ready to beam to the Cargo Bays.::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: THe chief nods and beams the three men to the Federation/Klingon craft.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::sits back in her chair, frowning::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::looks around......::

CMO_Dan says:
::materializes:: Med1: Help that corner over there. Med2: Help those 3 people. Med3: Follow me.

Host Mitch says:
@<CmdrGuthrie> *Savek*: I'm in your cargo bay with some doctors, sir....

Host Savek says:
@XO: You might remind the old CSO that he has to leave soon to catch his new assignment

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::pondering her decision to return to SF... rules... regulations.... Fah!::

Host Mitch says:
@<CmdrGuthrie> *Zog*: Toorain? Beam over, please. Your shuttle is waiting.

Host Savek says:
@*Cmdr* Very well, see to their needs and have the Cnslr sid you in building trust and starting the education process

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks down at console::Self:So this is how my time on QIb ends...with a invasion of another vessel...a wrong thing to do...

CMO_Dan says:
@Med: Help him. MedYee: Follow me. ::walks to person with major cuts and internal bleeding::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::coldly continues her post::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::hears the COM:: Commander Toorain, everything ready for your transfer?

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> Zog: Veux-tu t'la fermer!?

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks up::*Charles*On my way.

SCI_Toorain says:
XO:Yes sir.

SCI_Toorain says:
::frowns at FCO::FCO:what?

CSO_Akira says:
:: snif. Salutes Cmdr Toorain :: SCI_Toorain: It has been an honor to serve with you sir

Host Mitch says:
<FCO_Paradis> ::shakes head.....::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::looks at Zog:: Toorain: Good luck, Zog. I'm sorry we don't see eye to eye... ::shrugs:: But that's the way of the universe.

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks back at CSO, and smiles::CSO:You too.

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles warmly::

SCI_Toorain says:
::looks over at CO::CO:yes sir.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
Cmdr Toorain: Good luck Commander, peace and long life.

OPS_Rodz says:
SCI Torrain: Good trip , Sirt.

CMO_Dan says:
@ Med: Stop his internal bleeding. I'll close the cuts. ::takes out dermal regenerator and watches as the beam of red light closes the cuts::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::smiles:: Toorain: I hope you find what you're looking for...

SCI_Toorain says:
OPS:thanks.

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: The medical teams act quickly to heal the wounded..... Helping them.

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles back::CO:Sir, in one very small way, I'll get part ofit as I clear QIb's docking bay.

CEO_Varek says:
SCI Torrain:  Farewell sir

SCI_Toorain says:
CEO:Goodbye.

SCI_Toorain says:
::walks over to TL::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::finishes and moves to a whole lot of other people one and by one going as fast as he can::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::nods:: ::Self: As will I, Zog...::

CSO_Akira says:
:: returns to duties at SCI I ::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: Aboard the alternate QIb, it is as a military state of emergency, as Klingons and Cardassians hug the floor.

SCI_Toorain says:
::ctahces the end of that::CO:sir?

SCI_Toorain says:
::clenches jaw::

SCI_Toorain says:
::turns, and moves into the TL::

SCI_Toorain says:
TL:Tr 1.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
Toorain: Hmm?

SCI_Toorain says:
::arrives in the TR, and walks to the console::

CMO_Dan says:
@::skans the spaced people::

Host Mitch says:
ACTION: As the CSO is beamed over, he is graced with the presence of Commander Guthrie, grinning stupidly.

SCI_Toorain says:
::walks over to the pad, ans steps up::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs as Toorain leaves::All: Status please.

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> CSO: Zog, I have something for you.

SCI_Toorain says:
::frowns at Charles::Charles::Charles:Sir?

CIV_T`Sharra says:
FCO: tactical is in order

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::sighs and stands:: XO: You have the bridge, Lt. I'll be in my ready room.

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: What will happen with the slaves now,maam?

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::hands him a PADD:: Zog: Your replacement copied these for me.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::pauses:: OPS:....

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Yes sir::moves to the center seat::

SCI_Toorain says:
Charles:What are they? ::looks at PADD::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
OPS: I don't know.... ::sighs:: I have no say in the matter.... ::said quietly::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> Zog: Perhaps you should take them back. I submitted a copy to the Vulcan Science Academy... Your notes on the Bycellus nebula. They think certai pacific options can be worked from your research.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::moves back toward the RR and enters letting the door swish closed behind her::

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks down and turns to her station::

SCI_Toorain says:
::RAER::Charles:Like what sir?

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> Zog: If you're interested, they'd like to speak to you. Sort of the only thing I've ever done for you. ::smiles.::

CMO_Dan says:
@*CO* I need to get some of these people to sickbay. I'll also need some new "body parts". Permission to beam them aboard.

SCI_Toorain says:
::smiles::Charles:Thanks then...I guess.

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::closes her eyes and ponders........ and is startled by the CMO's comm::

SCI_Toorain says:
::extends hand::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
*CMO* Very well, doctor. Proceed. ::sighs;:

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks around the bridge::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> ::grins:: Zog: You're asking me? I was never a scientist. All's I know is they're interested in harvesting the research. ::takes the hand and shakes it::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> Zog: We'll miss you.

SCI_Toorain says:
Charles:Thank you.  I'm sure i'll miss you all too.

CEO_Varek says:
::looks around the bridge sensing that nothing will be the same around here anymore::

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> Zog: I don't think you will--but thanks for saying so. ::smiles::

CMO_Dan says:
*TRChief* Ready to be beam aboard with some injured people.

CIV_T`Sharra says:
::quietly makes some minor adjustments while observing sensors::

Host CO_Guthrie says:
::gets out a PADD with a half typed message to SF Command and sighs....::

OPS_Rodz says:
self: really need a vacation

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CIV: Have a security detail report to sickbay.

SCI_Toorain says:
Charles:You're welcome.  ::walks to door of TR room::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
FCO:  aye sir

Host Mitch says:
<CmdrGuthrie> Zog: You have about three hours before you need to be on the Nighthawk.... Have fun.

CMO_Dan says:
<TRChief> ::Energizes over a dozen people to sickbay::

Host Savek says:
@*All* We are embarked on a new adventure... we are going to reeducate those we pulled off that ship today and give them new ideals to fight for, Cmdr Guthrie will head up that project. Wish him luck

SCI_Toorain says:
::exits, and walks to quarters::

CIV_T`Sharra says:
*sec*:  Security detail, alpha and omega, report to sickbay.  Prepare to deal with frightened people.

Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< PAUSE QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< PAUSE QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>

Host Mitch says:
<<<<<<<<< PAUSE QIb MISSION >>>>>>>>>


